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Dundalk Walking Tour
Dundalk 90 Walking Tour
Join our Dundalk 90 Walking Tour, experience
the development of the town and learn more
about the wonderful legends associated with the
town and its surrounding hinterlands.

We will take you to some of the most relevant
places including: St. Leonard’s Gardens,The
Courthouse, St. Patrick’s Cathedral, The County
Museum, St. Nicholas Church of Ireland (The
Green Church), Cúchulainn Castle, Seatown
Windmmill, etc.

Dún Dealgan, the Gaelic name of the town is
from the period of mythology relating to a Fir Bolg
chieftain Dealga. The legendary warrior,
Cúchulainn of Táin Bó Cuailngne fame (Cattle
Raid of Cooley) was born there as is indicated in
the motto on the Town Crest, ‘Mé do rug
Cúchulainn Cróga, (I gave birth to brave
Cuchulainn).
Whether you are a local or visiting the ‘wee
county’ from somewhere else in Ireland – and of
course for all our visitors from abroad: this tour
introduces you to the most remarkable landmarks
and their history.
All of us who travel a lot know that ‘per pedes’ is
the best way to see a city or town. Our local tour
guides will make this tour both enjoyable and
interesting.

90 Focal Points to see in Dundalk
Outstanding architectural features, Irish heritage
and some insider storytelling is what you can
expect on this tour which.

Meeting Place
Maid of Erin Monument, Market
Square (in front of Courthouse),
Tour takes place from March 17th to Sept 30th,
Time: Friday’s 7.30pm and Sunday’s 10.00am
-

Available by arrangement with groups at
other times
Language Tours for Groups available by
arrangement

Tickets:
Adults €6.00, Seniors: €5.00, Under 14's: Free
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